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PETITION FOR A WRIT OF CERTIORARI 

 

 COMES NOW, DEVEAUX CARTER, by and through her Attorney, Wendy Martin, 

and files this her Petition for a Writ of Certiorari, and Petitioner herein would set out the 

following matters in support thereof: 

 

I. 

 

 QUESTIONS PRESENTED FOR REVIEW:   

 

 (1) Whether the decision that was rendered by the Court of Appeals conflicts with prior 

decisions rendered by the Mississippi Supreme Court?     

 

 (2) Whether the present case of CARTER vs. DAVIS involves fundamental issues of 

public importance requiring determination by the Supreme Court? 

 

II. 

 

 STATEMENT OF JURISDICTION:  An Opinion was rendered in this case on April 4, 

2017.  A Petition for Rehearing was timely filed, and an Order denying the Petition for Rehearing 

was filed with the clerk of the court on August 8, 2017. See the Appendix for the Opinion of the 

Court of Appeals, the Petition for Rehearing, and the Order Denying the Petition for Rehearing. 

The basis for invoking the jurisdiction of the Supreme Court is that the Court of Appeals has 

rendered an opinion which conflicts with prior published decisions of the Mississippi Supreme 

Court, and (2) the opinion involves fundamental issues of broad public importance requiring 

determination by the Supreme Court. 

 

III. 

 

 STATEMENT OF THE CASE:   Deveaux Davis Carter (“Mrs. Carter”) and Allen Davis 

(“Mr. Davis”) were divorced in Jackson County, Mississippi in 1993.  The parties had two 

daughters, both of which Mrs. Carter was granted custody of.  Mr. Davis was Ordered to pay 

child support, medical expenses, extracurricular activity fees, college expenses, and various other 

amounts for the children.   
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 Davis quickly fell behind on his court ordered obligations, and was found to be in willful 

contempt on numerous occasions.  In 1998, the Chancery Court found Mr. Davis in Contempt 

and granted Mrs. Carter a total judgment of $22,544.82.  Mr. Davis was further ordered to pay 

$800.00 per month towards the judgment total and set interest on the award at 8% per annum on 

the unpaid balance until paid in full.  He was again found willful contumacious contempt, both 

civilly and criminally, of the previous orders later that same year and Carter was granted a 

judgment against Davis in the amount of $23,182.66 for all prior judgments and new arrearage.  

The Court further ordered Davis to pay Carter $500.00 for attorney fees, this time Mr. Davis was  

sentenced to incarceration suspended upon payment of a total purge amount at $4000.00 and 

upon future compliance of the Court Order.   

 Due to the continuous nature of Davis’ Contempt for the previous Orders, the Chancellor 

retained jurisdiction over the matter so that Carter could simply file an Affidavit with the Court 

at any time Davis did not meet his Court Ordered obligations and an automatic bench warrant 

would issue instanter for his arrest and incarceration but reduced Mr. Davis’ arrearage payment 

to $400.00 per month, and reset the matter for review on August 17, 1998, at which time a 

warrant was issued for Davis’ arrest, which is still outstanding and was never served upon Mr. 

Davis as he could not be found.   Davis remained in willful Contempt of all previous Court 

Orders and Carter filed her last Petition for Citation of Contempt on February 25, 2013. This 

Petition is the subject of the case at bar. 

Carter alleged that Davis was in willful contempt for his arrearage that has accrued since 

the last judgment in the amount of $51,650.00, exclusive of interest, for child support from the 

April 17, 1998, Judgment of this Court to February 22, 2013.  Further, Carter alleged that Davis’  

obligations were continuing in nature and she should be awarded any additional arrearage and 

interest from the date each payment was due and owing that are proven in Court, that Davis 

accumulated an arrearage of $23,682.66 plus interest, owing $35,599.55 on the arrearage after his 

payments are deducted and interest is added at the Court ordered rate of 8%.  Davis was in 

arrears of his obligation to pay Court ordered college expenses, medical expenses, vehicle 

expenses, and extracurricular expenses.  She requested attorney fees and courts costs. 

 On October 14, 2014, this matter came on for trial and at trial the parties stipulated to 

Amelie’s college costs in the amount of $30.000.00 and Mr. Davis’ half of the children’s medical 

expenses in the amount of $10,000.00.  After hearing the testimony and reviewing the exhibits 

presented by the parties, the Court found that Davis failed to pay his one-half of the children’s 

medical expenses in the amount of $10,000.00, failed to pay his portion of insurance for the 

minor children in the amount of $3,120.00, Davis failed to reimburse Carter for his portion of 

Amelie’s vehicle in the amount of $3,000.00, Davis failed to pay reimburse Carter for Amelie’s 

college expenses in the amount of $30,000.00 and Ashley’s college expenses in the amount of 

$49,810.00, that Davis’ child support obligation amounted to $70,400.00 since the date of the 

last judgment without credit for any payments, interest in the amount of $11,175.00, and that 

Carter was previously awarded a judgment against Davis in the amount of $23,682.66 for a total 

amount owed to Carter of $201,187.66. 

 The Court then gave Davis credit for every single penny paid to the children directly by 

Davis (even after the children were emaciated) and for all amounts given to Carter or the children 

by his mother, Isabelle Mann (“Mrs. Mann”).  Finally, the Court awarded attorney fees and costs 

to Carter in the amount of $7,500.00 due to the fact that she was required to bring this action to 

Court to enforce her judgment.   



 Mrs. Carter appealed that decision and the Court of Appeals upheld the Chancellor’s 

decision in part, giving Mr. Davis credit for every single penny paid directly to the grown 

children well after their emancipation, even gifts given to the eldest daughter while the youngest 

daughter was still in college and being solely supported by Mrs. Carter, including gifts, money 

for furniture, debutante balls, gowns and money for lavish trips, including a $13,000.00 gift of 

money for a trip to Europe paid for by Mr. Davis’ wealthy mother  which was taken by the then 

28 year old eldest daughter, well after the children emancipated.  All testimony, including the 

testimony of Mr. Davis and his mother, showed that Mrs. Carter had no idea that Mr. Davis and 

his mother were giving the children money after their emancipation or during the time that they 

children were in college.  Indeed, well over eighty percent of the money and gifts were all given 

to the eldest daughter well after her emancipation, who was the favorite grandchild, while the 

youngest daughter was given only a monthly stipend by the grandmother, of $200 per month, 

which she gave to each of her seven (7) grandchildren, each and every month.  Further, it was 

undisputed that Mr. Davis went for years without paying a single dime in child support, 

insurance expenses, medical expenses, college expenses or any other expenses for the children 

and could not be found.  The Court of Appeals reversed the award of attorney fees because Mr. 

Davis was not found to be in “willful” contempt even though he was in fact in contempt, and in 

fact was in willful contempt for his failure to pay.   

  

 

IV. 

 

 DISCUSSION OF ISSUES:    

 

(1) Whether the Opinion rendered by the Court of Appeals conflicts with prior published 

decisions rendered by the Mississippi Supreme Court?  

 

Although Allen Davis did not pay any of the court ordered expenses for years, Mrs. 

Mann, his mother, begin paying $200.00 per month to Mrs. Carter in late 2000 for dance lessons 

and continued to pay her this amount for the next 36 months, so for more than two years, not one 

dime was paid by anyone on any child support obligations.  Mr. Davis’ mother then made various 

odd gifts of money to Carter for the children and finally decided several years later, that she 

would give each of her grandchildren (all seven of them, to include Davis’ two daughters) a gift 

of $200.00 per month each which she paid directly to each child once he or she started college.  

It was undisputed that this money was originally given to Carter to pay for the children’s 

dance, cheer, gymnastics and other “lessons” which were ordered to be paid in addition to all 

other obligations Mr. Davis was ordered to be responsible for.  Mrs. Mann continues to give the 

children this amount each and every month even though the children are well over the age of 21 

and the oldest child was 28 on the day of trial, and he was given credit for each and every 

payment made up until the day of trial.   

However, one hundred percent of this gift was credited towards Mr. Davis’s actual child 

support obligations, even though the children’s lessons would have then not have been paid for 

and the amount was clearly a gift to the children once they went to college, as Mrs. Mann paid 

the children directly a gift of $200.00 each, to be spent however they wanted as soon as they 

started college, this too was undisputed at trial.  Mr. Davis continued to shirk his responsibilities 



until after the oldest daughter emancipated when he finally got his life together and went back to 

work as a boat captain.  He then, unbeknownst to Mrs. Carter, began giving the children money 

for entertainment, brand new furniture, and whatever they asked for while Mrs. Carter continued 

to pay for all of the children’s necessary living expenses.  

This Court has consistently held that payments by a third party paid to or for the benefit 

of the child should not be credited to obligations owed by an obligated parent.  Mizell v. Mizell, 

708 So. 2d 55 (Miss. 1998).  Although this Court has stated that credit may be given if such 

payments were made to the child if the child was “old enough to appreciate the receipt of the 

funds and to know or understand that they are intended for his or her maintenance and care, as 

child support.   Alexander v. Alexander, 494 So. 2d 365 (Miss. 1986).  This is simply not what 

occurred in the case at bar.  Credit was given to Mr. Davis by Mrs. Carter at trial for all payments 

by Mann to the children for their lessons as she did not seek reimbursement for one-half of such 

expenses as they were paid for by his mother (the other half was paid for by Carter’s mother).  To 

give additional credit towards his child support would be in effect doubling the credit given to 

Davis for the payments and gifts given to Carter and the children by Mrs. Mann and would only 

serve to unjustly enrich Davis, contrary to case law and public policy.  Further, the payments 

were neither consistent with Davis’ child support obligations as they were for various amounts 

and paid whenever Mrs. Mann felt like paying the gifts.  The sums paid by Mrs. Mann continued 

up until the date of Court and varied in amount monthly and according to the favoritism of 

Ashley over Amalie.  In many of the years, Mann paid to Ashley much more than she paid to 

Carter for the other child, or simply paid her favorite grandchild, Ashley thousands of more 

dollars than Amalie, even in years that Ashley was over 21 and employed full time and Amalie 

was still a minor and in college.  If these gifts were to be credited to child support and arrearage 

owed to the children or Carter (who actually paid for the children’s expenses) then how could 

equity favor paying one child approximately $30,000 more in support than the younger child, 

simply because that child is favored by the grandmother?  Such a conclusion is simply bad 

precedent if followed by this Court. As such, it is clear that the money paid by Isabelle Mann to 

Carter and the children were gifts and support owed by Davis for lessons and not for actual child 

support or any other obligation owed by Davis on behalf of the children.  

 

Additionally, the Court of Appeals clearly erred in reversing the award of attorney fees 

due to the erroneous finding that Mr. Davis was not found in “willful contempt.  First, it is not 

necessary that Davis be found in willful contempt to assess attorney fees, only that Davis was 

required to hire counsel to enforce the order, which was clearly found, and she was in fact 

granted a judgment against him and prevailed on her case.  Further, although he was not 

specifically found in willful contempt, it is clear from the testimony and records, and 

Chancellor’s ruling from the bench that Mr. Davis was in fact, in willful contempt for his failure 

to pay his court ordered support for years and years, and then later given credit for gifts paid by 

his mother or money paid by him after the children emancipated.  One is simply not allowed to 

ignore the court orders and catch up years after the children emancipate and be relieved of a 

finding of Contempt.  Even had he paid the money directly to Carter, he would still have been in 

willful contempt for his failure to pay for the years that no one, including his mother, made any 

payments toward any of his child support or other obligations.  Hinds County Bd. of Supervisors 

v. Common Cause of Mississippi, 551 So.2d 107, 125 (Miss. 1989). 

  



 

(2) Whether the present case on appeal involves fundamental issues of broad public 

importance requiring determination by the Supreme Court?   

 

This case absolutely involves fundamental issues of broad public importance.  For the 

Court to conclude or allow payments made by a non-custodial parent (or a third party such as the 

case at bar) to the children,  after emancipation, or payments that are being paid to the children in 

secret, would encourage absent parents and non-custodial parents to avoid paying any and all 

child support obligations to the supporting and custodial parent.  Why bother paying the custodial 

parent when one can simply pay the child in secret so that the child may blow the money on 

unnecessary expenses and frivolous expenses?  Why not just wait to just pay the child directly 

after he/she emancipates, while forcing the custodial parent to continue to provide for all of the 

child’s needs and expenses without any real help from the obligated non-custodial parent?  This 

is exactly what happened in the case at bar.   

Further, should the non-custodial parent dislike one of the children, or simply prefer one 

over another, he/she can just pay the favorite child all of the child support while not giving 

anything to the least favored child, again, forcing the custodial parent to solely support the less 

liked child, which again, is exactly what happened in the case at bar.  

Such a result is inequitable, unjustly enriches the child (especially the favorite child), and 

provides for waste in assets of the child if such money is for the use and benefit of the child, or in 

this case, both children.  This is the exact reason that this Court has ruled that payments should 

be made directly to the custodial parent in Mizel and Alexander.   

 

 

 WHEREFORE, Petitioner respectfully prays that her Petition for a Writ of Certiorari be 

granted.   

 

 

 

 

 AND PETITIONER PRAYS FOR GENERAL RELIEF. 

          

      Respectfully submitted, 

 

 

 

      _/s/ Wendy Martin     

      WENDY MARTIN 

      Attorney for Deveaux Carter 

 

Telephone: 228-768-8882 

MSB #9907 

Attorney for Deveaux Carter 


